CHARITABLE FOUNDATION
FOR HOUSING

STRENGTHENING IDAHO COMMUNITIES
THROUGH HOUSING OPPORTUNITIES

THE NEED FOR HOUSING

There are more than 4,000 homeless
people identiﬁed annually in Idaho and
many more just a paycheck away.
The spectrum of housing needs spans from
homeless persons to low-income households.
The Home Partnership Foundation supports a
broad range of
services to help
our neighbors
in need.

Supportive Housing
• Housing first
• Supportive services
• Case management

Permanent Housing
• Financial education
• Asset building
• Down payment
assistance

Homeless Services
• Emergency shelter
• Life-sustaining services
• Homelessness prevention

MAKING A DIFFERENCE
The Foundation has invested more than $5 million
throughout Idaho to help enhance safe, stable,
and affordable housing. This investment is possible
thanks to sustaining contributions from the
Foundation’s creator, Idaho Housing and Finance
Association, and broad support from businesses,
foundations, and individual donors.

Annually, the Foundation invests more
than $800,000 in grants to strengthen
communities across Idaho.

PROGRAMS ADDRESSING
HOUSING NEEDS
EMERGENCY SHELTER
Homeless shelters and housing providers partner
with the Foundation to increase their ability to
provide life-sustaining services and short-term
housing to more people in need. The Foundation
matches community donations to strengthen
programs that receive federal resources from
the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development’s programs.

HOMELESSNESS PREVENTION AND
RAPID RE-HOUSING
Idahoans who live in rented homes and face
eviction because of temporary economic,
employment, or health crises receive support
through a statewide network of providers.
Personalized free counseling and short-term
financial support helps clients avoid eviction or
secure affordable housing. Veterans also have
access to the Honor program to help eliminate a
common barrier of not having enough savings for
their rent or utility deposits to qualify for federal
rental assistance. The deposit funds are continually
recycled through the Foundation to help other
veterans secure stable housing.

SELF-SUFFICIENCY AND ASSET BUILDING
Individuals and families become financially
independent with the help of the Foundation
through the use of a matched savings account that
helps them build assets. Homeownership Promotes
Economic Stability (HOPES) program participants
are involved in case management and a minimum
of 10 hours of financial training.
The program matches an individual’s
savings, enabling them to purchase a
home in a more timely manner.

IT MATTERS TO JEFF
Jeff was able to keep his family together through
a tough time in his life. With support from a local
nonprofit that had funding from the Foundation
to prevent homelessness, Jeff and his children
were able to secure housing long enough for Jeff
to regain his footing and self-sufficiency.

“Having homeless prevention
support was a wonderful thing
because it kept my children from
going into foster care.”
—Jeff, Pocatello, Idaho

IT MATTERS TO US
Stable housing creates strong communities.
Together we can help ensure those at risk are
housed so they can be productive members of
our community, adults can work towards selfsufficiency, and children can thrive in school.

“Wells Fargo appreciates the
opportunity to work with the
Foundation to provide safe, stable,
and affordable housing. We’re proud
to deliver critical resources, and it’s
through collaborations like this that
we’re able to make the most of those
opportunities for Idahoans.”
—Jane Pavek, Vice President, Community
Development Manager, Wells Fargo

SUPPORT HOUSING NEEDS

There are several ways you can contribute a gift
to the Home Partnership Foundation, including
charitable donations, planned gifts, and property
or land donations. Make a tax-deductible donation
today at homepartnershipfoundation.org.

EVERY GIFT HAS A POWERFUL IMPACT

$1 donated = $8 saved in re-housing costs
AVENUES FOR HOPE
HOUSING CHALLENGE

Take part in our
annual online
campaign to help
housing nonprofits in
your area raise critical
funds to support local services.
Each December the campaign benefits more than
forty nonprofits offering challenge and matching
grants to encourage broad community participation
and typically provides more than a 30 percent
match to all donations made.
Visit avenuesforhope.org to learn more.

EVERY GIFT HAS A DIRECT IMPACT

$25 Can provide one night of shelter for
a homeless family.

$50 Can provide one night of shelter and basic

necessities for a survivor of violence or abuse.

$100 Can provide five hours of case management
to help clients regain self-sufficiency.

ABOUT THE HOME
PARTNERSHIP FOUNDATION
The Home Partnership Foundation, a 501(c)(3),
strengthens communities across Idaho by
encouraging tax-deductible charitable gifts from
individuals, local governments, foundations,
and employers. The money raised supports
shelters and rapid re-housing for the homeless;
prevents homelessness by stabilizing households
experiencing temporary economic, employment,
or health crisis; encourages asset building to move
clients from rental assistance into homeownership;
and strengthens community nonprofits that
provide housing services.
For complete program descriptions,
visit homepartnershipfoundation.org.

Home Partnership Foundation
P.O. Box 7899 • (565 W. Myrtle St.)
Boise, Idaho 83707-1899
855.505.4700
EIN Number: 75-3162969
* Programs are subject to change at any time.
Funds are limited, and certain restrictions apply.
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